Abstract 21 22
The meta-ecosystem framework demonstrates the significance of among-ecosystem spatial flows 23 for ecosystem dynamics and has fostered a rich body of theory. The models' high level of 24 abstraction, however, impedes applications to empirical systems. We argue that further 25 understanding of spatial dynamics in natural systems strongly depends on dense exchanges 26 between field and theory. From empiricists more and specific quantifications of spatial flows are 27 needed, defined by the major categories of organismal movement (dispersal, foraging, life-cycle, 28 migration). In parallel, the theoretical framework must account for the distinct spatial scales at 29 which these naturally common spatial flows occur. Integrating all levels of spatial connections 30 among landscape elements will upgrade and unify landscape and meta-ecosystem ecology into a 31 single framework for spatial ecology. communities in a metacommunity [6, 7] . The metacommunity framework demonstrated how 42 dispersal and environmental heterogeneity determine species coexistence and biodiversity among 43 a set of patches at local and regional scales [4, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In parallel, the growing recognition that 44 resources are not stationary and spatial flows of resources can also play a significant role in the 45 dynamics of various types of biological communities [5] fostered the development of the meta-46 ecosystem framework [13, 14] . By explicitly integrating local production and spatial movement of 47 resources within metacommunities, this framework demonstrated the feedback between 48 community and resource dynamics across spatial scales [15] . Organisms moving among 49 ecosystems modify the spatial distribution of resources, and thus habitat suitability, through local 50 resource consumption and biomass recycling [16] . In parallel, resource flows connect the 51 dynamics of distinct communities via the local production and export of these resources [17] , and 52 can trigger trophic cascades in recipient ecosystems [18] . This mechanistic link between 53 community and ecosystem functioning and spatial dynamics makes the meta-ecosystem 54 framework a powerful tool to investigate the dynamics of connected ecosystems. This is 55 especially relevant in the context of increasing perturbations, where disruptions in local processes 56 can spread in space through changes in spatial flows [17, [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, while the theoretical 57 bridge previously less connected empirical fields. Here, we offer a new, synthetic vision of meta-80 ecosystems. We contend that (1) meta-ecosystems found in nature fall along a gradient of 81 coupling types: some depend mostly on dispersal, and others mostly on spatial flows of 82 resources; (2) these ecosystem coupling types occur at different spatial scales, with (3) different 83 underlying drivers, including different types of organismal movement, which might affect meta-84 ecosystem dynamics in fundamentally different ways than dispersal alone (Box 1). We believe 85 that integrating these organismal movements into meta-ecosystem models will raise the 86 generality-realism trade-off to the appropriate level needed to further understand the mechanisms 87 underlying spatial dynamics across natural landscapes (Box 2). Joining the ongoing effort to 88 build an integrative and predictive ecology [38, resource flows). This has, in our eyes, led to the discrepancy between the theoretical 111 advancements in meta-ecosystem theory and a lack of application to empirical systems. 112
One can imagine a gradient of meta-ecosystem couplings going from dispersal-based to 113 resource-flow based meta-ecosystems ( Figure 1A into models, and contribute to build a process-based rather than system-based spatial framework. 217
Essential features of spatial flows to account for in a process-based spatial framework 218 include consumer versus resource effects, timing (e.g. pulse frequency) and spatial scales. In that 219 respect, the four organismal movement types described in Box 1 each display distinct 220 characteristics ( Figure 1C occurring at different scales, we propose a unified framework for spatial ecology. Our framework 272 merges the static, but accurate, view of environmental heterogeneity proposed by landscape 273 ecology with the dynamic view from meta-ecosystem theory. We believe this unification is a 274 crucial step toward more fruitful exchanges between theory and empirical ecology. In particular, 275
we advocate that incorporating a wider range of organismal movements into meta-ecosystem 276 models will provide an appropriate balance between generality and realism when describing the 277 the herbivore feeds on a plant P, itself up-taking a resource R (grey boxes and arrows). In the 497 meta-ecosystem framework, dispersal corresponds to movement among populations of the same 498 species (E), whereas life-cycle movements represent added resources into the recipient 499 ecosystem, since adults most often die immediately after reproducing (F). Dotted arrows denote 500 that these flows are often as temporally-specific pulses. In seasonal migrations, pulsed flows can 501 be of a magnitude that constitutes a shift in the recipient community structure compared to 502 otherwise prevailing local dynamics (G). Lastly, foraging activity can constitute a net flow from 503 an ecosystem to another, even if the animal uses the whole landscape and does not perceive it as a 504 structured meta-ecosystem (H). 505 506 Figure II . Spatial dynamics at the landscape scale. Both flows of dispersal (curve blue arrows) 508 and resource (white arrows) coupled different types of habitat patches in the landscape, thereby 509 inducing contrasting meta-ecosystem dynamics at regional and local scales respectively. Flows of 510 resources can be driven by physical forces such as gravity, wind or water current (arrows 1), by 511 animal movement such as insect emergence (arrows 2) or consumer foraging (arrow 3 next to a 512 white bird), or by human transport (arrows 4). These flows affect biodiversity (e.g. denoted by a 513 food web in a lake) and ecosystem processes (productivity, recycling), which themselves affect 514 global cycles in different ways: example of the carbon cycle depicted by wide black arrows, with 515 net carbon uptake by a forest patch and net carbon release to the atmosphere by a lake. Human 516 populations benefit from ecosystem services provided by the landscape (right box), and human 517 actions (left box) conducted at the landscape scale modulate biodiversity and ecosystem 518 functioning, and ultimately biogeochemical cycles, which in turn induce the services. 
X X
Geese linking agrosystems in Mississippi and arctic tundras in Canada; all migratory birds and large herbivore herds transporting nutrients across African savannahs or boreal systems.
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X X
Hippopotami grazing in savannahs and pupping in the Mara river; seabirds bringing nutrients from the sea on islands; large marine mammal defecation or zooplankton vertical migrations transporting nutrients from pelagic to benthic systems.
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